
Dear Residents,

This year, as in years past, your tap water

met all USEPA and Illinois EPA (IEPA)

drinking water health standards. The Village

vigilantly safeguards its water supply, and

we are able to report that Harwood Heights

had no violations of a contaminant level

or any other water quality standards in the

year 2020. This report covers January 2020

through December 2020, and summarizes

the quality of water that was provided last

year, including where your water comes

from, what it contains and how it compares

to standards set by regulatory agencies.

Much effort goes into ensuring that you

and your family get an abundant supply

of clean, fresh water from Lake Michigan.

The Harwood Heights Water Department

willbe making some improvements in its

distribution system in the near future and

we hope this willadd to the integrity of the

system as a whole.

Arlene Jezierny

Mayor

Marcia Pollowy, Village Clerk

Trustees: Zbigniew "Ziggy" Lewandowski,

Anna Wegrecki, Annette Volpe,

Therese Schuepfer, Lawrence Steiner,

Giuseppe S. Zerillo

Village of
Harwood Heights

Keeping you informed on water
quality in your community

Water Conservation Tips

Water conservation measures not only
save the supply of our water source, but
can also cut the cost of water treatment by
saving energy. Here are some conservation
measures you can take:

At Home:

d Fix leaking faucets, pipes, toilets, etc.

d Install water-saving devices in faucets, toilets
and appliances.

d Wash onlyfull loads of laundry.

d Don't use the toilet for trash disposal.

d Don't let the water run while shaving,
washing, or brushing teeth.

d Run the dishwasher only when full.

Outdoors:

d Water the lawn and garden as little as
possible.

d Choose plants that don't need much water.

d Repair leaks in faucets and hoses.

d Use water from bucket to wash your car, and
save the hose for rinsing.

d Obey any and all water bans or regulations.



Annual Drinking Water Quality Report
Harwood Heights

IL 0311140

Annual Water Quality Report
For the period of January 1 to December 31, 2020

This report is intended to provide you with important information about your drinking water and the efforts made by the Harwood Heights water system to provide safe drinking water.
The source of drinking water used by Harwood Heights is Purchase Water.
For more information regarding this report, contact:
Ronald Maslo (5) 708-867-7200. Thomas Wolfe (5) 708-867-7208

a^ #» J& Este informe contiene informacion muyimportante sobre elagua queusted bebe. Traduzcalo o hable con alguien quelo entienda bien.

Source of Drinking Water
Thesources ofdrinking water (both tapwater and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs, springs, and groundwater wells. As water travels overthe surface ofthe land orthrough the ground, it
dissolvesnaturally-occurring minerals and, insome cases, radioactive material, andcan pickup substances resulting from the presenceof animals or from humanactivity.

Drinking water including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts ofsomecontaminants. The presence ofcontaminants does notnecessarily indicate thatwater posesa health risk. More
information about contaminants and potentialhealth effects can be obtained by callingthe EPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791.

Contaminants that may be present in source water include:
Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment plants, septic systems, agricultural livestockoperationsand wildlife.

Inorganic contaminants, suchas saltsand metals, which canbe naturally occurring orresult from urban storm water runoff, industrial, ordomestic wastewater discharges, oil andgas production, mining, or farming.

Pesticides andherbicides, which maycomefrom a variety of sources suchas agriculture, urban storm water runoff, andresidential uses. Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals,
which are by-products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.

Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally-occurring or be the result of oil and gas production and mining activities.

In order toensurethattapwateris safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount ofcertain contaminants inwaterprovided by public water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants inbottled
water which must provide the same protection for public health. Some people maybe morevulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-compromised persons such as persons with
cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons whohaveundergone organ transplants, people with HIV/AIDS orother immune systemdisorders, someelderly and infants canbe particularly at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice aboutdrinking water from their health careproviders. EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium andothermicrobial contaminants areavailable from the
Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791)

Source Water Assessment Availability:

When available, a Source Water Assessment summary is included below for your convenience:
TheIllinois EPA considers all surface water sources ofcommunity water supply tobesusceptible to potential pollution problems. Thevery nature ofsurface water allows contaminants tomigrate into theintake with noprotection
only dilution. This isthereason for mandatory treatment for all surface water supplies inIllinois. Chicago's offshore intakes are located atadistance that shoreline impacts are notusually considered a factor onwater quality. At
certain times oftheyear, however, thepotential for contamination exists duetowet-weather flows and river reversals. In addition, theplacement ofthecrib structures mayserve toattract waterfowl, gulls and terns that frequent
theGreat Lakes area, thereby concentrating fecal deposits attheintake and thus compromising thesource water quality. Conversely, theshore intakes are highly susceptible tostorm water runoff, marinas and shoreline point
sources duetotheinflux ofgroundwater tothelake. Throughout history there have been extraordinary stepstaken toassure a safesource ofdrinking water in theChicago land area. From thebuilding oftheoffshore cribs
and the introduction of interceptor sewers to the lock-and-dam systemof Chicago's waterways and the city's Lakefront Zoning Ordinance. The city now looks to the recently created Department of the Water Management,
Department ofEnvironment and the MWRDGC toassure thesafety ofthecity's water supply. Also, water supply officials from Chicago are active members oftheWest Shore Water Producers Association. Coordination of
water quality situations (i.e., spills tanker leaks, exotic species, etc.) and general lake conditions are frequently discussed during the association's quarterly meetings. Also, Lake Michigan has a variety oforganizations and
associations that are currently working to either maintain or improve water quality.

Finally, oneofthebestways toensure a safesource ofdrinking water istodevelop a program designed to protect thesource water against potential contamination onthelocal level. Since the predominant land use within
Illinois' boundary ofLake Michigan watershed isurban, a majority ofthewatershed protection activities in this document are aimed atthis purpose. Citizens should beaware that everyday activities inurban setting might havea
negative impact ontheir source water. Efforts should be made toimprove awareness ofstorm water drains and their direct link tothelake within the identified local source water area. A proven bestmanagement practice (BMP)
for this purpose hasbeenthe identification and stenciling of storm water drains within a watershed. Stenciling along with aneducational component is necessary to keepthe lake a safeandreliable source ofdrinking water.

Ifpresent, elevated levels of lead cancauseserious health problems, especially for pregnant women andyoung children. Lead indrinking water is primarily from materials andcomponents associated with service lines and
homeplumbing. TheVillage of Harwood Heights Water Department is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, butcannot control the verity of materials used inplumbing components. When your water has been
sitting for several hours, you can minimize the potential for leadexposure by flushing yourtap for 30 seconds to 2 minutesbeforeusingwaterfor drinking orcooking. Ifyou are concerned aboutlead in yourwater, you may
wishto have yourtested. Information on lead indrinking watertesting methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline orat http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.



Village of Harwood Heights
Regulated Contaminants Detected in 2020 (collected in 2020 unless noted)
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Lead and Copper Date Sampled 07*17
Dsfinsbons:

Action Laval (AL):Tho Concentrationof a contaminantwhich, if exceeded, triggerstrealmeffl or other reo^jirementswhich a water system
must follow.
Action LavalGoal (ALG):The levelof a contaminantin drinking waterbelowwhichmere is loiownorexpected riskto traim ALGs allowfora margin
of safety.

Lead
and Copper

Date
MCLG

Action
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Poroontttw

• Sites

OverAL
Units Violation Likely Source of Contaminant

Copper 2020 1.3 13 0.103 0 Ppm N
Erosion of natural deposits: Leaching from wood

Preservatives: Corrosion of housohok) plumbing systems

Lead 2020 0 15 385 0 PPh N
Corrosion of household plumbing systems:

Erosion of natural deposits

Water Quality Test Rosutts

OetMtlona: TheMowingtablescontain•oenSSctermsandmeasures,some ugfl:micrograms peren at partsperboon- oroneouncem7.350.000 gasans
of which may require exptansaon. ofwaler.
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isatowad indrinking water. MCL's aresates dosetoMaximum Contaminant ^yg. Ragutttory compliance with sameMCU arebased onnaming annual
Level Goal as fsstlble using thebestavaftaMo treatment technology. average ofmonthly samples.
Kaitmum Contentment LevelGoal(MCLG): The level of a contaminant in auximttm Residual Disinfectant Level (MROL): The highest level of
drinfc^Wetttftatowwrtifchiterate diilnfocfint t'tawod indrinkinawater.
alow for amargin ofsafety. Maximum ResMusI OWnfectant Level Goal (MROLG): The level of
mgA: rnHarams perEire orparts permBton-oroneounce in7.350 gaSons of dWnfectant indrinking water below which mere isnoknown orexpected risk to
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MCLG MCL Violations Ucoly Source of contaminants

DuifwoctatfkCi & uufUBCbon

By4*rocfcjct*

Total Haloaceac Adds (KAA5)
Chlorinetion

2020 20 14-20.3 PP* n/a GO N
By product of drinkingwater

chlorinabon

(Total Tnhakxnethanes) 2020 34 32.9-34.3 PPb n/a 80 N
By product of drinkingwater

chlortnabon

Chlorine 12/31/2020 1 1-1 ppm MRDLGM MRDL=4 N
Water additive use to control

Nrto: Tho rtfito roqura irxxutOf^
o*this dstaiensy bo more thsn ono yosr old.

i do not change frequently. Therefore, some

violations Table

Lead and Copper Rule
The Lead and Copper Rule prctects pub6c hearth by uvjwuiing lead 8nd copper loveta m cttnMng water, pnmarily by reo^idng water com
copper enter drinkingwater maWy from corrosion of lead and copper containing plumbing material*.

Violation Type Violation Begin Violation End Violation Explanation

LEAD CONSUMER NOTICE (LCR) 1I/J0/30M i'.nirxn\

VV»l»lrt»)cro*t*th«iouttdlMdap««»rna«rt^t)e»ariMrxn*
9» kcsBon wear was tesad. Than vers tuppessd ta bt ^avkkd na bto than
30days rtor Issmina(hs rasuts.

Village of Harwood Heights
Board Meetings

708-867-7200

7:30 pm 2nd & 4th Thursday of the Month

Regulated Contaminants City of Chicago 2020

Detected Contaminants

Contaminant (unit of measurement)
Typical source of Contaminant MCLG MCL

Highest Level
Detected

Range of
Detections

Violations
Date of

Sample

Turbidity Data

Turbktty (NTU/Lowest Monthly % O 3 NTU)
So* runoff

NM
TT(UrttM*<OJ

HTO)
Lowest Monthly %

100%
100%-IOOK

TurijkSy (NTUMghest Single Measurement)
Sol runoff

HIA TT(tjm« 1 NTU) 0.16 NM

Inorganic Contaminants

Barium (ppm)
OiJcnaroec^oVxTingwojtosOtscnartjofrommelo/
refineries,' Erosion of nafuraf deposits

2 2 0.0201 0.019840201

Nitrate (as Nitrogen) (ppm)
Runoff from fertffiier use: Leaching from septic tanks.
sewage: Erosion of natural deposits

10 10 042 0.35-0.42

Total Nibate o> Nitrate (as Mbogen) (ppm)
Runoff fiutit reclEfzer use: Leaching from septic tanks,
sewage: Erosionof naturaldeposits

10 to 042 035-042

Total Organic Carbon (TOC)

TOC
Th«p«n^Mao^a<TOCmno««l<n*n*uu>^MChnKic>tt<n<lt)way<t>min«<«aTOC

removal raqutnmwnts set by ttWL

Unregulated Contaminants

Sulfite (ppm)
Erosiono/n*tunlyoccurringdeposits

HIA HIA 278 275-278

Sodium (ppm)
Erosnn ofn»tiirafyoccurring daposax;Usod aswatot
soAner

HIA. HIA 955 873-955

State Regulated Contaminants

Fluoride (ppm)
Wtttrockmnwttichprommolss strong tooth

A 4 075 0.65-0.75

Radioactive Contaminants

Combined Radium (228/228) (pCifl.)
Decay ornafuraf tnd fnarxnaoe deposit's

0 S 0.95 0.B3 - 0.95 02-04-2020

Grose Alpha excluding radon and uranium (pCVL)
Decay of nafuraf end men-mode deposes 0 15 3.1 2.8-31 02-04-2020

Water Quality Data Table Footnotes

TURBIDITY

Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the water.
We monitor it because it is a good indicator of water
quality and the effectiveness of our filtration system
and disinfectants.

SODIUM

There is not a state or federal MCL for sodium.

Monitoring is required to provide information to
consumers and health officials that are concerned

about sodium intake due to dietary precautions. Ifyou
are on a sodium-restricted diet, you should consult a
physician about this level of sodium in the water.

UNREGULATED CONTAMINANTS:

A maximum contaminant level (MCL) for this
contaminant has not been established by either state
of federal regulations, nor has mandatory health
effects language. The purpose for monitoring this
contaminant is to assist USEPA in determining the
occurrence of unregulated contaminants in drinking
water, and whether future regulation is warranted.

FLUORIDE

Fluoride is added to the water supply to help
promote strong teeth. The IllinoisDepartment of Public
Hearth recommends an optimal fluoride range of
0.9mg/lto1.2mg/1.

VILLAGE OF HARWOOD HEIGHTS

Frequently asked questions

What causes the "musty" taste and odor In
drinking water?

The earthy, musty taste and odor of the drinking
water is the result of compounds produced by blue-
grass algae and other vegetation found in Lake
Michigan. Taste and odors may be more noticeable
when the lake water gets warmer. Refrigerating the
water will minimize the taste and odors. The presence
of taste and odors does not affect the safety of the
drinking water.

What If my water has a strong chlorine smell?

At times, especially during the summer, the chlorine
smell may appear stronger than what is experienced
at other times of the year because compounds are
released from warm water more easily. Refrigerating
the water will minimize the chlorine smell.

Why Is the water sometimes cloudy?

Increased levels of dissolved oxygen in colderwater
causes this to happen. During the winter months,
water may appear 'cloudy* when drawn from the tap.
The water willclear from the bottom up as it warms.

What Is the cause for low water pressure?

Frequently, low pressure is due to plumbing
problems in the home. A few simple checkpoints may
solve the problem. Make sure all water valves are fully
open and operational and clean all faucet aerators.

Water: The Pure Facts

• Water constitutes 40% of the reported daily
beverage consumption in the United States.

• You can survive about a month without food,
but only 5 to 7 days without water.

• The average five minute shower uses between
15 to 25 gallons of water.

• A 5/8 garden hose can carry more than 1,000
gallons per hour.

One gallon of water weighs 8.34 pounds.

• There are 7.48 gallons of water in 1 cubic foot

• The Village of Harwood Heights pumped over
297 million gallons of water last year.

Copies of this report are available at the Harwood
Heights Village Hall, Eisenhower Public Library and
Harwood Heights Website
@ www.harwoodheights.org.

Should you have any questions or concerns
about this report, please contact the Harwood Heights
Water Department

Ronald Maslo, Water Commissioner

©(708)867-7200


